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We have had a busy start to 2022. We have had lots of exciting new
projects starting and have welcomed new workers to into our team.
In this issue we talk about our Museum of Carefree Project, our
Careers work, Funds for Care, the ‘Out of Silence’ Drama project
and other exciting new ventures. We have listened to feedback from
young people and have been working with our participation groups
and our young people’s shadow board to act on young people’s
thoughts and ideas, both within Carefree and with wider partners.

From 2022, Carefree will be supporting
even more young people!
Cornwall will become the home for a number of young people seeking
asylum in the UK after fleeing persecution and dangerous circumstances
in their own countries. These young people have come into the care of
Cornwall Council and Carefree is now exploring ways to provide support
for this group. This includes new workers joining us over the next few
months. In early May we made a fantastic start, hosting a day filled with
sport and music in Newquay to get to know some of the young people
and find out what support they need.
We look forward to welcoming these young people to Cornwall and
helping them feel included in Carefree activities.

Funds for Care
This year we have given 185 young people a Funds for Care award. Funds
for Care is a grant that young people in and leaving the care of Cornwall
Council can apply for. They can ask something worth up to £250 which
will have a positive impact on their life.
Things young people have asked for this year include bicycles, horse
riding and driving lessons. The decisions about the requests is made by
a young people’s panel.
Almost all of the purchases have to be made online and this can get
complicated for our admin team, so sometimes it can seem as though
applications are taking a long time to be sorted, but we will get items to
young people by our deadline of the end of June.
Funds for Care opens again in January 2023 and applications will go to
the young people’s panel from April 1 2023.

Arts space and
Museum of
Carefree project
One of our exciting projects is
around the Museum of Carefreethis is an arts based weekly
group who will be developing and
capturing positive memories of
their Carefree experience. This will
then be toured as an exhibition
from December 2022. Part of this
project has meant we have a new
‘arts space’. This is an empty shop
that young people are making into
a wonderful space for our groups
to make, create and exhibit work.

Check out Carefree Cornwall on Facebook or CarefreeV4Us @CarefreeV4US on Twitter for up to date info on
what care experienced young people are doing in Cornwall.			
e: info@carefreecornwall.org.uk
t: 01209 204333
Facebook: Carefree Cornwall

www.cornwall.gov.uk/togetherforfamilies

Careers work at Carefree
Our regular Wednesday drop in sessions are
going from strength to strength. They are for care
experienced young people who are not in education,
employment or training and aim to help young
people to move closer to employment. Sessions
include making informed decisions, interview
skills, CV writing, what employers are looking for,
job choice, life skills, accreditation, relationship
building skills and fun. Accreditation is also a very
important element. Seven young people achieved
the “Understanding Self for Personal Development”
accreditation this year and are moving on to
“Preparation for employment”.
Another exciting development is that we have started
to include some world of work visits to employers.
In May we visited Pizza Express who explained what
opportunities they can offer and the young people
attending were able to make their own lunch (pizza
of course). This was followed by a visit to Royal
Cornwall Museum for a behind the scenes view of
working there. We were amazed at the range of jobs
and the hidden backrooms at the museum. Many
thanks to Pizza Express and the Cornwall Museum
Partnership for helping with this.
Stop press - we are starting a new drop in session in
Penzance in June.

Matrix Standard Assessment
We are delighted to announce that we have
successfully been reassessed for the matrix
Standard which shows that we offer excellent
information, advice and guidance.
Thank you to young people, partners and staff
who meet with the assessor.

‘Out of Silence’ Drama Project
For 10 weeks 8 young people from Carefree Cornwall met at the Royal Cornwall Museum. Working with theatre
practitioner Tori Cannell and Carefree youth workers they formed their drama group; “Out of Silence”. They
explored what heritage and culture means to them, through creative games and drama. Their explorations
were inspired by the people, stories and objects that have significance for them.
We played games, were silly and had fun, we did drama, acting, singing, performing on the stairs, falling down
the stairs, mini scenes, improvisation, went backstage at The Hall for Cornwall theatre. We had the museum to
ourselves to explore, met actors, dancers, artists and talked to them about their work. We have made a good
bond with people, been inspired and made friends. Thank you for all the fun, imagination, creativity, bravery,
support and friendship you gave to one another.

It makes me happy
because I get to
see my friends that I have
made and I feel like it
helps my confidence as
well as I can barely do
things in front of people
in other places
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Images from a recent adventure day out

‘You Said - We did’
A round up of issues Carefree young people have been working on to
improve services for all young people In and Leaving Care in Cornwall.

Carefree Housing Development Project
We have listened to young people telling us their worries about the lack of housing especially for care leavers
in Cornwall. We are pleased to say we have listened to your concerns and worries. We have been given grant
specifically to employ a worker to support care leavers with their housing. In January 2022, Carefree received
two-year funding and employed a Housing Development Coordinator, Michelle Collins, who will work with
young people who are care experienced to improve their housing options. Michelle is talking to young people
and setting up a steering group in May involving Housing Associations, Cornwall Council and other relevant
organisations. Michelle will raise awareness of the worries that care leavers face and be asking for their
support to develop strategies for the development of housing and to make accommodation more accessible
for care leavers. She will support young people to campaign for Cornwall to improve its local offer for housing
and co-produce with young people a Manifesto for Change and improvement of their housing.
There are two main ways you can get involved:
1. Be part of the Steering Group and the voice for young people who are care experienced and/or
2. Help to write a ‘Manifesto for Change’ specifically for care leavers. This is a document that you explain what
you feel needs to change about the system and the support that you currently receive and highlight what is
important for you when you leave care.
To get involved please email Michelle, Housing Development Coordinator:
michellecollins@carefreecornwall.org.uk or text or ring mobile 07821 650 612

Corporate Parenting Board Takeover
On the 13th April, young people from Carefree
met with members of the Corporate Parenting
Board (CPB) and were involved in workshops to
look at common aims for 2022/2023. The two
groups gathered in the morning and took part
in some archery, just to get everyone talking,
and comfortable, ready for workshops that were
facilitated by young people and workers. The young
people and members of the CPB came together to
share their four top issues which will form the key
priorities for the CPB for this year which were:

• Increasing relationship based, trauma informed
services which offer young people in and leaving
care consistency, a sense of permanence and help
to understand their own lived experience and
enable them to learn, grow and be healthy
• Better housing options for young people in and
leaving care
• Improved access to transport for young people in
and leaving care

Check out Carefree Cornwall on Facebook or CarefreeV4Us @CarefreeV4US on Twitter for up to date info on
what care experienced young people are doing in Cornwall.			
e: info@carefreecornwall.org.uk
t: 01209 204333
Facebook: Carefree Cornwall
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